
Bobcat Youth Football Association

3/16/2015  Roanoke Rec Center 

Attendees:  Henry Grimes, Allie Jones, Jeremy Corr, Shannon Davidson, Maclaine Robinson, Marc Santini, 
Paul Hosni, Amanda Hosni, Jannica Morton, Lisa Lawton, Chris Corrado, Joey Edwards, Kim Edwards

Meeting called to order at 6:45 pm

Shannon Davidson motioned to accept the 3/2/2015 Meeting Minutes.  Lisa Lawton second.  Unanimous

Henry Grimes has received the EIN back.  Currently waiting on 501c3 and then the bank account will be 
opened.

Jannica Morton is currently working on the mobile piece for the web site.  She has been researching 
companies to use for online registration.  Will add “home” verbage and 7 on 7 to the current events section.  

Jeremy Corr is having a jersey with a black back panel mocked up.  The price will be $32/jersey.  All of last 
year’s pants were usable except for 4-5 pair which were torn and thrown away.  We are still missing a few 
helmets.  Lisa will send out an email regarding missing helmets.

Allie Jones spoke about cheer uniforms.  They will be blue and cost $175 for the package which includes the 
shell, skirt, camp shirt, season and camp bows, poms and briefs.  Additional add-ons will be available for 
purchase but not required.  The jacket will be $65.  An expectation will be set with parents and coaches that 
additional, in-season spending will have a cap and to include mums, snack, football player treats, buckets, 
body liners, homecoming float expense and coach gift.
Discussion was held regarding setting spending limits within the teams.

Discussion was held regarding joint v. individual season end parties.

Chris Corrado currently has 29 players signed up for 7 on 7.  Fourth and sixth grades have complete teams 
and coaches.  Sign-ups will continue until 4/12.  The season starts 4/26.  Lisa has posted on the NWPA 
facebook page to let them know they can sign up under BYFO.  At the NTFL meeting, Chris will look into 
where we can get inexpensive 2 sided jerseys for 7 on 7.  

Joey Edwards has been maintaining and trying to build a following on facebook, instagram and twitter.  He is 
putting together a list of campaigns to build more traffic.

Kim Edwards is overseeing the Mixed Bags fundraiser for individual athletes as well as setting something up 
with Bling Out Loud that can be used to generate funds for the league.  Benefits of Bling Out Loud include 
pricing set by the league, online ordering and shipping directly to the customer.

Lisa Lawton will send a status email to the league on 3/18.  She is currently updating all neighborhood and 
school facebook pages as well as looking for other ways to reach parents within the league.

Henry announced that Kim Edwards will be the Director of Fundraising and Amanda Hosni will be Assistant 
Cheer Director

Meeting adjourned at 9:15


